9/16/2019
Deputy Blamble responded to a theft complaint on Trail Run Road, but the incident turned out to be a
civil issue.
Sgt. Norman and Deputy Blamble responded to a UTV crash with injuries on Barber Ridge Road. Two of
the juvenile occupants were transported by squad.
Deputy Pennington responded to a cracked windshield on Flauhaus Ridge Road and it appeared to be
broken by a rock while the vehicle was operated on the roadway.
Sgt. Norman responded to a 9-1-1 hang up near Lewisville. The address turned out to be the cell site
location.
Deputy Pennington spoke to a female in Flauhaus Ridge Road in reference to harassment.
Sgt. Norman spoke with a female in reference to civil issues involving a marital vehicle and license plates
for the vehicle.
9/17/2019
Deputy Schuerman responded to the call of a reckless driver heading North on State Route 7. The
vehicle was located and cause for a traffic stop was witnessed. The driver if the vehicle was issued a
citation.
Deputy Blamble responded to a single vehicle crash on State Route 78 near the Noble County Line.
Sgt. Norman and Deputy Blamble responded to an elderly female with dementia wondering into the
woods on Bolon Ridge Road. The female appeared to be in good health, but she was transported by the
squad to be evaluated.
Deputy Pennington responded to a theft complaint in Lee Township. The victim’s credit card was used
at the carry out in Clarington.
9/18/2019
Deputy Miller handled an animal complaint in Jerusalem.
Deputy Weekley responded to a call of suspicous activity at a construction site on State Route 7.
Sgt. Peska assisted Monroe County Adult Protective Services on a welfare check on a male living in
Jerusalem. Upon arriving at the residence and speaking with the male, APS will be assisting the male
anyway they can.
Sgt. Peska responded to a reckless driver on State Route 145 in Lewisville. Upon arriving in the area, no
vehicle was found matching the given description.
Sgt. Peska was notified by dispatch of a possible rape. Upon making contact with the victim detectives
were contacted and will be investigating the incident.
Deputy Cline responded to a tree down in the roadway on County Road 65. He was able to remove the
tree from the roadway.

9/19/2019
Sgt. Galloway and Deputy Cline responded to a civil issue in Beallsville.
Deputy Weekley, Sgt. Galloway, and Deputy Miller assisted the Woodsfield Police Department in
reference to a fight involving a firearm. The male fled the scene and was able to be located a short time
later, and was taken into custody for aggravated menacing. During the incident, a female was also taken
in custody for obstruction.
Deputy Weekley, Sgt. Galloway, and Deputy Miller responded to a suicidal female on Harper Ridge Road.
The female was willing to seek help, and was transported by Squad 4 to Barnesville Hospital to be
evaluated.
Sgt. Galloway and Deputy Miller handled a civil issue on Moose Ridge Road.
Sgt. Peska responded to a suspicous vehicle at the Clarington Gas Station. Upon arriving in the area, no
vehicle was found matching the given description.
Sgt. Peska responded to several children playing in or near the roadway on State Route 26. Upon
arriving in the area no children were found, but contact was made with the parents. They were advised
of the situation.
Sgt. Peska received a call about a possible theft/burglary at the Mini Storage Units. The case is still
under investigation.
Sgt. Peska responded to a barge possibly in trouble on the Ohio River. Upon arriving on location, the
crew were switching shifts.
Sgt. Peska responded to a reckless driver on State Route 7 near Hannibal. Upon arriving in the area, no
vehicle was found matching the given description.
Sgt. Peska spoke with a female in Sardis in reference to her reckless driving on State Route 78.
Sgt. Peska responded back to the Sheriff’s Office in reference to a possible stalking charge on a male in
Jerusalem.
Deputy Harr responded to Sardis in reference to a male subject receiving a scam phone call. Information
was obtained and the male advised not to give out any personal information.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Harr responded to the call of a vehicle crash without injury on State Route 78
East. Occupants of the vehicle had left the scene prior to Deputies arrival.
Deputy Schuerman spoke to a female the Sheriff’s Office in reference to possible sexual abuse. The
female was directed to the Belmont County Sheriff’s Office after discovering that the alleged incident
occurred in their county.
Deputy Harr responded to a residence in Duffy in reference to a female refusing to leave the property of
the caller. Contact was made with the female and she left the residence peacefully.
9/20/2019

Deputy Blamble assisted the squad with an uncooperative mentally handicapped male subject on State
Route 26.
Deputy Pennington arrested Dennis Wilcox on a warrant.
Deputy Pennington completed a welfare check on Barber Ridge Road. A female caller reported her
children were picked up by the father and he was possibly under the influence of some type of drug.
9/21/2019
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Schuerman responded to the call of a Domestic disturbance in Lewisville. After
investigating the incident, it was determined to be a physical altercation and Christina Crooks and Keith
Smith were arrested for Domestic Violence and transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Sgt. Warner made contact with Walter Phillips at his residence in Jerusalem. It was determined that
Walter had an outstanding warrant from Belmont County. Walter Phillips was arrested and
transported to the county line and turned over to Belmont county Sheriff’s Office.
Deputy Schuerman responded to the call of a reckless driver running around Sardis. Contact was made
with the vehicle and the driver was warned for his driving habits.
Deputy Harr responded to the call of an alleged Burglary. Contact was made with the caller and
information was gathered for a report.
Sgt. Norman and Deputy Pennington responded to State Route 556 for a welfare check on a male
subject. While there, Deputy Pennington discovered a marijuana grow operation in the subject’s house.
All items were seized and a report will be completed.
9/22/2019
Sgt. Warner responded to Case Ridge Road in reference to a missing person. Information was gathered
and a BOLO was sent to surrounding agencies and the male was entered into LEADS as a missing person.
Deputy Harr responded to the Antioch area for a well being check on an elderly female. Contact was
made with the female and she was out with friends and unable to answer her phone.
Deputy Harr responded to the Monroe County Care Center for a 9-1-1 hang up. Contact was made with
the male subject and it was determined to be an accidental dial.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Harr responded to the Fly area in reference to a female subject with possible
mental issues. The female made no threats of self-harm or harm to anyone else and refused to be
transported to the hospital. The call was cleared without incident.
Deputy Harr responded to the call of a commercial vehicle spilling gravel on State Route 78 near State
Route 536. The vehicle was located and the material was cleaned from the roadway without incident.
Sgt. Norman responded to the Grizzle Ridge Arena in reference to vehicles being vandalized. Statements
were obtained and a report will be completed.
Sgt. Norman talked to a Sardis resident in reference to child custody issues. She was advised of her
options.

Sgt. Norman Deputy Pennington responded to Main Street Beallsville in reference to Chris Brown being
intoxicated and damaging items at his mother’s residence. Chris also made some threats to his mom.
Chris was arrested and transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Pennington assisted the Woodsfield PD with a report of Domestic Violence on 4th Street.
Deputy Pennington responded to Fly in reference to a disagreement. The issue turned out to be civil
and the participants parted ways in a civil manner.
Deputy Miller and Sgt. Galloway responded to a Domestic Violence call in Hannibal.
Deputy Weekley was dispatched to the BP in Clarington in reference to a suspicous male. The male was
gone before Deputy Weekley arrived on scene.
Deputy Weekley responded to Cameron in reference to a male stumbling on State Route 78. Contact
was made and the male advised that he was looking for a hubcap on the roadside.

